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ROOTSOF
CONFLICT:
Female Combatant Partic
Nepal’s Maoist People’s
By Thomas A. Marks

“
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y Grandmother was a Nazi,” reads the headline of a.
-S

recent op-ed by well-known author Jessica Shaftuck.(1)
The point of the article needs little explanation.
How could grandma be one of them? What was she
thinking? Or was she? And we all know precisely
who and what the “them” were that she joined: the
epitome of evil, the Nazis.
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Switch the object slightly.
Ihott2h. and the waters muddy.
Mv Grandmother was a Maoisc•”
for instance. Or. a terrorist.”
What if grandma had fought for
the vaunted Lincoln Brigade,
which has the distinction both
of having sided with the corn
tnunists and been on the losing
side of the Spanish Civil War

yet has come to be associ
ated not with defending evil but
with individual commitment to
democracy facing fascism in its
first phase? Do we label her a
hero or a dupe?

—

It is situations such as this which
confront any researcher pursuing
individual motivation on the nqn
state side of irregular warfare.

L

Terms of Reference
Armed with a MINERV’\ grant. I
have spent three months in Nepal
during this past academic year. as
well as a great deal more time buried
in the relevant literature devoted
to female combatant motivation,
examining the Maoist insurgency
which wracked the country from
Febmaiy 1996 toNovember2006. In
reality, as I have noted in thisjoumal
and other periodicals.(2) the war did
not neatly end, and radical Maoist
splinters contintie to use violence to
pursue their political goals. That is.
they continue to use terrorism.

I

:

If insurgency is the object of study,
we are examining a political mass
mobilization project intent upon
forming a new world to challenge
the existing world. Terrorism is
but one method among many,

This brief formulation serves to
highlight the challenge: just what
is it we are examining?

and there is limited utility in

On the one hand, an insurgency
against a democratic state used a
people’s war strategy in an effort to
seize power and institute a version
of Maoism that held the pinnacle
of political progress was the Great
Proletarian Cultural Revolution.
Not only was terrorism integral
to the insurgent effort the most
iconic image of the conflict is an
executed teacher hanging from
a pole after he refused to pay a
revolutionary tax btti the objective,
Maoism, ranks well ahead of’ even
Nazism as the bloodiest ideological
crime ever inflicted upon the human
race. The Cultural Revoltition, in
fact, was itself not only a monstrous
episode but is considered to he such
even by the Chinese. Surely, any par
licipants in such an endeavor merit
any label we care to give them, from
terrorists to criminals to murderers,

“terrorists.”

labelling the subjects involved as

‘[he involvement of women also
demands attention as our subject.
This can he pursued ‘rum t 0
angles. not mutually exclusive bitt
necessarily different.

Second. what did they actttal lv do in
the conflict, for better or fr worse.
and how did this jibe ‘vi th their
individual objectives for joining,
staying, and leaving (as most appear
In have done in the shift to post—war
covert violence by the Maoists)?

—

Likewise, as we have had recent
cause to be reminded, most sup
porters of any political endeavor.
hether it is elected or violent, do
not necessarily reflect the attributes
or ideological ideas of the leader
slup beyond buying into slogans of
renewal and hence mobilization.
Going a step further, as Ms. Shattuck
grappled with, most “Nazis” were
‘not.” even as the organization of
which they were a part produced the
death camps.

Necessarily, this also determines
that speaking o f’radi cal i zation is not
ptrticttl:trIy helpfttl. unless by the
term we mean si tnply that anyone
who moves from nonviolent to vio
lent action has been “radicalized,”
This is a stretch.

[irst, in a violent political mass mo
bilization effort, why were women
targeted and why did they respond
eagerly, as evidenced by 2(t-4fl,
of the combatants being female by
svar’s end?

—

On the other hand, leaders are not
fblfowers. The mass mobilization
movement that is an insurgency
necessarily uses terrorism, but most
participants generally do not, They
are busy doing other things.

insurgency is the object of study,
we arc examtuing a political mass
mobilization project intent upon
forming a ne’v tvorld to challenge
tlte existing world. Terrorism is
hut one method among many. and
there is limited utitity in labelling
the subjects itivolved as ‘‘terrorists.”

Engendering
People’s War
;\ddressing these questions begins
with context.

So vibat to label
grandma and her

er—on’? Llnindieted co—cunspirator’?

actions?

fimittle. thtis bringing into play
another level of a I Ia I ys is a ti tf. cer—
nRc our stereotypes. It isa hit
like tlte surprise thtat registers wlten
one encounters the prominent role
played 1w wumen in the post— World
\Var I revival of the Ku Klux K an,
(3) Areti ‘t they sttpposed to he the
ulles from Venus?

We can still take anothersiep fuffitet’.
given that this is the sixteenth year u
“the long var.’’ and ask ‘is it correct,
as much literature would do, to say
that grandma was radicalized? Or
was she simply mobilized, an indi
vidual whom a group used as means
in theexecutionof its was to achiee
its own (evil) ends?
What precisely, then, should we call
her? Fellow traveler? Clueless hang—

-

Grappling with such queries goes
to the Ii tart of’ my proj cc t. l’w o
isst’es, thereibre, dentaud focus:
subject and object.

I laying evol ed in the post—WWI
‘ears from a closed polity dominated
hy a hereditary prime minister to a
constitutional monarchy reigning in
uneasy partnership with a parliament.
Nepal was by the 13 Fehntat’y 996
outbreak of insurgency a fOrmal de
mocracy. In reality, 50cm-economicpolitical issues, complicated by an
exploding poptilation and geographic
reality, resulted in a strati fled order
perhaps defined less by democratic
process than by stmctures oI’ct,minu’
nitv(a nix oil hinducaste. linetnstic.
and ethnic di’ isiuns) and patriarchy.
Into this nix was thrown the detemii
nanoti ofa small Communist Party of
Nepal (Maoist ) to make a rev ol tit ion.
World ng hand—in—glove with the
Maoist parties that were members

I
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of RIM, the Rc’.o

and forces of the state. IbacheN. dr
cx ample. ni ore than 3 t It) of whom
vere victims, \‘cw a paittetilar tareeL
as were local government nllices at
the county level (of which there ‘vere
3,’) 13 constituted as elected Village
Development Committees), ‘rhe
anned local presence of the state, the
pohce. t crc Ilweed to retreal to the
75 distnct capitals and Sc’ Lral urban
centersas theirsmallerstations in ninil
areas (where 85: of (lie population
tked) proved indefensible against a
foe which could pick time and place
or attack.

lutionary I nterna
tional st Mot enient.
the Nepali Maoists
questioned only the

timing for the launch
ing of their people’s war not the
morality or practicality of the en—
deator. Thouuh male-dominated.
the insurgent organization (a protiact
of the usual infighting and Ihetional—
sin that is inteunl w revolutionan
politics) always included women. It
“•as also true, though, that from Ii rst
to last, the organization and its move
ment remained patriarchal and that
no decision of moment eventuated
troni or true position of leaderslup
was entrusted to a woman.
—

—

This should nut surprise. Nepali
shuist analysis “-as never able to
look beyond ‘class” as the lunda
mental contradiction from which all
else derived and revolved. Gender
was not viewed as an independent
variable with qualities and concerns
all its own. While basic political
economy analysis seeks to highlight
cross-cuttingeleavages,and lèminisi
theon’ speaks to interseetionalitv. the
ninnemlis fissures present in Nepal
were not used in and of themselves
as anything hut tactical avenues
of approach. ‘The poor position of
women societally, which included
various fornis ofviolence (to incltide
witlespicad rape). was thus ne’ Cr
treated as a theme fr mobilizatitm.
only as an opportunity to bring mdi
vidaals into an organizational matrix
‘ here indoctrination would reveal
the liltinlate economic basis for their
alienation and marginalization.
Still, unlike most violent radical
Islam is t m oveinen ts. the Man i sts
sotight manpo Cr wherever they’
could. even ifit was ‘womanpower”
This led to a steady infitix of women
into the insun2enct a trend wiucli
dramatically accelerated once the
people’s war had moved (in planning
as ‘veil as in reality) thmi the delën
sive to the stalemate and ollbnstve
phases of people’s war.
A central point for research emerges
from this facc Maoist strategic ap
proach called for violence to create
the space for political oruanizing.
with the Party finnly in control uI
strategy and operations. Ten’orism
and guen’illa action by local forces
eli ni nated or neutralized individual
resistance as well as tile strncttire
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Only with the November 2001 as—
sault upon tire Royal Nepal Army
(R>. I barracks in Chontln, capital of
Dang District, did the conflict slii ito
emphasis tipnn the fielding of regular
threes by the insurgents to challenge
the military Forces ti F the govern—
mcnt. ‘I enonsni and gtie ni II a action
continued, of course, as did a vai-iety
of i ionviolen t Ibmis of warfln-e. sue Ii
as mobilization throtigh Iron t organ—
zauoil,.e xtensive use of prupwanda
(especially through agitprnp teams
ci tend let I througl iii
revolutionan
song and dance). and elforts to netinii
ize external support dr Katliniandu.
Yet the focal point o I instn-gent e Ilbit
shi fled to Ii eldh ig batta lii,’ s (consti—
itited as standard squads, platoons, and
companies). which themselves were
tinder brigades and flilally divisions,
It was only at this point that women
began to flow in substantial numbers
into tile combatant ranks. Ibis is why
one can only speak ofa 201O range.
Prior to November 200 I most women
in the insui-gencc as with most nan—
power in general, were at the local
level. Thotigh they took pan in ter—
ron smi,, the nttmlrs in goetti I Ia nni N
were it m i ted; indeetl, so mill ited diat
experiments with all—female units
were tried to maximize pedhilmlmce
and incentives for recruiting.
,

-

-

It also appears to be the ease that local
ten-orism was ovenvhelmmngN eont—
mitted by men, thought tI ‘is remains
a subject to be examined. What did
ehangewasdirect tèmale tat oltement
ill ni h tary action. The data supports
a post—ni id’2(N) I or even sl mghtlv later
widespread lion ofw omen into rcgtm—
I lar combatant ruiks. whet-c they pti—
ticipated on at equal basis with men.
The implications of this brief de—
script it m for tiiy study s iou Id be
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clear. Combatant units

,

were comparable to Viet
Cong main force units and
spent nearly all their Lime
preparing for and executing
“military’ tasks. Though
tasking might ftow through
channels directing a squad
to report to local Party au
thorities for the purpose
of executing a convicted
the astonishingabus
es that characterized the
insurgency with anendant
criminality and violence
necessary to raise Rinds and
recruit manpower was
in the main done by those
outside my study’s focus.
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Far Western Development Region
Mid Western Development Region
Western Development Region

[J Centrai Development (legion

This could obviously have
been quite different. No
such distinction, for in
stance, is found in a Maoist
movement such as the Khmer Rouce.

ts,tern Develcpneot Region
Region noundery

Motivation for Mobilization
Still, given tlte realities of the in
surgent organizational and strategic
model adopted. all combatants
began as local Party members. This
necessarily resulted in a certain level
of personal avoidance in post-war
questions with what had been seen
and done when not yet combatants
(or when e.g. detailed home on
convalescent leave), but this was no
more than Lobe expected in a brutal
conflict. It was, in fact, brutality
which was the overwhelming driver
creating the link between societal
imperliction and the resort to vio
lence to set matters right.
In-depth interviews were conducted
with 45 limale People’s Liberation
Army PLA) veterans, overwhelm
ingly officers, with shorter interviews
conducted with a dozen more, lie
choice of officers was deliberate.
because they had the most solid un
derstanding of movement structure
and procedures. Selection was “topdown,” in the sense that key Ièmale
command personalities were known
in advance by name and were inter
viewed. with subsequent interviews
deriving from working down the
chain ofcommand. The women were
accessed throoah the [‘LA lèmale vet
erans association, which claims some
5.0(X) members. There are perhaps an
equal numbcrwho have notjoined any
formal organization.’

I

Particular focus was upon women
ttlto had commanded at the bat
talion or brigade levels, though, in
a major finding, it was determined
that while the former position was
earned through combat attainment.
the latter was o v e rw helm i ugh
awarded for P LA organizational
reasuns once the insurgents had
entered regroupment camps after
November 2006. antI then only to
the second-in-command (2lC) lev
el. A single female earned brigade
command rank (of 33 slots under 7
divisions notionally of 5 brigades
each), and she was promoted from
a commissar position after the end
of overt hostilities. Indeed, the
promotion process for women, as
ttill be discussed below, reflected
patriarchal norms bending to ex
pediency as mitch as follifiment of
prolissional metrics.
Regardless of rank, each indis idual
was engaged in a manner which
allowed recruitment and career pro
gression to unfold. All interaction
of any son was conducted in Nepali.
and no individual could he inter
viewed in English (or even enaged
in light conversation), a reality which
extended to male combatants who
“crc necessarily encountered In the
course ofthe lieldwork(ovenvhelm
ingly, fomale es-combatants ‘vere
married to mate es-combatants).
Two experienced female research
ers with whom I have a longtime
professional association were used
simultaneously to ensure fidelity.
All contact was arranged through

In-depth interviews were
conducted with 45 female
People’s Liberation Army (PLA)
veterans, overwhelmingly officers,
with shorter interviews conducted
with a dozen more. The choice
of officers was deliberate,
because they had the most solid
understanding of movement
structure and procedures.
Selection was “top-down,” in the
sense that key female command
personalities were known in
advance by name and were
interviewed, with subsequent
interviews deriving from working
down the chain of command,

I

•

the clumsy arid brutal state response
that interjected itself into marginal
ized areas where the Maoists had

Maoist intermediar
es. which allowed
access to individu
als who now are in
rival Maoist factions
but nonetheless had
fought together in a common cause
and so maintain contack
—

made considerable political progress.
The behavior of the unprepared po
lice the anity (there were no other
services) would only be committed
after it was attacked in late 2001, and
—

a police field force, orAnned Police
Force. APE would only be formed

That cause, br tIre nonnal conihat
anL regardless of rank. “as a quest
for social usuce. Ideological thc
tors ‘vere a pan oIthe or2anizatroas
socialization process hut played little
role in most recruitment or sustain
ment. Indeed, knowledge of Maoist
ideology even today is rudimen
tary and extends essentially to use
or idiom married to crude stnrctttrnl
analysis. One should hasten to add
this does not mean the analysis is
incorrect in its identification of sys
tem ic contradictions, only that the
same results am obtained with basic
political econutitetrics.
The nj tistice attendant to a traditional
society tInt remains globally in the
bottom twenty economically was
compounded by a sense of power
lessness stemming from the reality
that the promise of democracy and
I hrma I cii ding of social inequities
such as ti ntoucl ability had, in real i t
resulted in ioo little visible change for
the overwhelming majority of the
population. This was especially tine
fr women, whom data demonstrate
not only do the htilk of the work iii
Nepal but soWer from a staggering
level ob structural and personal vio
lence. Heing locked in a shed during
monthly menst nation ( Chhanpadi I.
for example, regardless of Lime of
year. persists in certain areas of the
countrv. So. regrettably. does rape.

later—wasatextbook case ofcreating
the very conflict it sought to addttss,
As men bore the brunt of repres

sion, it was they who dominated die
rnsurgent profile. Yet as women saw
their l’amilies and persons violated.
they, too, flowed into the rebellion
in increasing numbers. At this point
in time, it is dimeult to discern
definitively the boundare between
actttal and percei’ ed atrocity (no
transitional justice mechanism has
yet been implemented). Yet this is in
a sense irrelevant. The dominant im
petits to take up arms was perceived
selklefense.

1990, would make a difference niore
quickly than was the case. Second.
there was I he contintt i rig patriarchal
nature nl’thc dotritnatit political par
ties. which meant women 5 voices
were invariably used as tokens of
enl ightentiicnt but held no power.
First1 ly. there was a m nshroi im t ng
P°P lation that by the 21)1)1 cc nstts
saw more than hail the popolatitin
19 and under, s Itich meant there
wa little t fany memory of ttiipro’ e—
menL ‘hates Cr its pace, only 01

The concept of intersectionality
speaks to the mutually determinant
and reinforcing nature of sncli con—
tr—adicu ons. None exists in isol atiot
with the disadvantaged position of
women a n turd consequence. This
real itv pawi des pan icu lw insight into
the i nsltmcl it recruiting thiiatnic. For
it s as the Maoist_s who stepped into
the ‘oid. “ho mobilized the desire
br change. br movement to a more
liSt tiidet.

•

Though it could Lie argued that
societal progress was slowly being
made, this was in a sense swallowed
by several factors. First, there was
the unnict e pccration that democ
racy. which tad been instituted in

34
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impertëct world.
I no thiS S tuation. the NI aotsts inter
jected their nawattc of cxplottatioti.
nh ich I iatned dctiiocrati c reality as
fcttdal. capttahst eplottatttrti c;tntcti
out by an ttiicnial colotual thiramic.
In a polyglot poptil at t oti. ‘vi lere only
just more titan hall’ the pn1ittkttti
were iómially srthin the caste s> s—
tern and spoke Nepa Ii as their I irst
langt age, all power was coit nt, I led
by the Nepal—speaking top two I I tndtt
castes. Bralrtutns and Chhewis. tIlted
with the extema I tin pe na I I rrccs of
America and lndta.
Such a line wotrld Irkely have re
married on the side litres s Crc it not I or

Not surprisingly, this surl’aced ini
tially amongst minority populations
fri districts with exceptionally poor
development metrics even byNepalt
standards. From Rttkum and Rolpa
in the Mid-Western Development
Region, the insurgency rapidly
spread. foctising in particular upon
recruiting the young. Of the 45
(foIl) interviewees, 17 were recruited
when 15 and Under, another24 when
between 16 and lB. Thus 91% of the
total were very young. though most
had at least sortie of what we n ould
terrii a middle school education.
Whttever may be said as to tliei
“child soldiers” status legally, a
demographic point just as salient
was that 33 of die sample, nearly
three-quarters. came from fanirlies
ith 5 or more children (vith 6
or more being a plurality). As
an additional 6 subjects provided
tnnclear data. only’ 5 of the women
came from l’atnilies with 3 or less
children (oddly, there was no Ibm
ily with 4 children in die sample),
Clearly, a factor was present of
a regional carrying capacity no
longer capable of sustaining tire
mushrooming population. Though
the con 11 jet was a nati onw ide
plictiometion. it was concentrated
in the western part of the cotrritty.
n ith the heartland being in the Mid—
Western region.
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The sample reflected this reality,
though there was no particular domi
nance of groups that provided the
initial impetus for revolt. Magars, for
instance, though central to the takeoff
of the insurgency. were prominently
represented at battalion command
level (3 of 5 in ‘Ire sample) but pro
vided but one of the 6 brigade level
(sample) command positions. As it
is known that key commanders were
in fact both Magar and male, it is
possible that a di[Thrent result would
come from a reversed gender focus.
Regardless. Nepahi was indicated in
interviews as the movement language
of command and interaction. diough
other ranks spoke whatever wo&ed
best in particular circumstances.
Numerous eye-witness accounts of
Maoist assaults attest to the mix of
languages spoken by combatants.

You’re in the (People’s
liberation) Army Now
Actual entry into Maoist People’s
Liberation Army (PLA) fonnations
was always through the Party. It was
there that socialization and indoctrina
tion occurred. The youth of recruits,
the well-developed framing process
inherent to people’s war in general
and the Nepali version specifically,
and the commitment of veterans to
the prolbssed goal of societal trans
Ibmiation, all served to facilitate the
rapid absorption of a Maiist-Leninist
vocabulary and analytical approach to
assessment and action. A system ol’
commissars and consultative mecha
nisms reinforced the communist
nature of die endeavor.
The transition to comhatanL when
it came, was a tiatural evolution.
The desire to ‘make a difference”
combined with the opportunity’ for
direct action to propel most subjects
willingly into the rants of the PLA.
The rapid expansion of the organi
zation provided ample opportunity
tbr advancement, and the Maoists
demonstrated much greater awareness
arid flexibility in their utilization of
individual skills than the state.
It could hardly have been othetise
given the realities of insurgency. The
old-order was delënding established
prerogatives and procedures and
deploying armed manpower as such,
There was minimal tiriderstanding
of tire need for a holistic approach

through whole-ofgovemment mo
bilization that addressed the roots ol
conflict even as it addressed insurgent
message and strategy.
To be (bin the state had such limited
means that it would have been in
a diflidulL position regardless of
approach. Still, its rigidity and
lack of imagination were to some
extent overcome only when a par
allel military was in effect created
through, first, the formation of a
U.S-sponsored Ranger capability
and, second, the simultaneous field
ing of officers who were products
of Western militan’ education and
training, hence counterinsurgency
thinking (which remains dominated
by nonkinetic aspects in theorv ifnot
always in practice).

as a whole. It . as in the local
Path- onzanilations that manpower
was concentrated. And at the local
level. lèmale participation, while
not as widespread as for males.
did not lag substantially helund.
Only. as mentioned earlien in the
actual implementation of terrorism
do ‘vomen seem dramatically underrepresented: and no woman inter
viewed adtnitted to participation or
even to witnessing sitch acts which
were so numerous that 0ie’ could
not be missed even as they would
discuss, as relevant, participation in
the structured exectttioa of”spies.”
—

—

It was iii this period that female
commanders came itito their own.
A combination of expansion and ca
soalties (in what had been predomi
nantly male-held positions) resulted
in nttmerous women advancing to
cotnmand even as a larger proportion
of the line became female.

Acculturation to application of
.iolence would have heen obstacle
enough. For Nepali women to tnake
the transition to
combatant status
required a level
of commitment
and determina
tion that was com
mensurate with
the societal bar
riers. both physi
cal and mental.
to participation
as equals in com
bat operations.
Few allowances
were made for
male:fe male dif
lirences. particu
larly menses arid
pregnancy, with
a proportion of
the ititeniewees
having engaged in
combat while in advanced siages of
preunancy. The latter stemmed from
consensual. officially—sanctioned
relationships only. becattse the move
ment maintained ahsolttte control
over participants’ sexuality.

Estimates tend to throw oitt a figure
of4O%. but this seems as unlikely as
the same figure ascribed to FARC in
Colombia and the PKK in the larger
Syria—Iraq conflict. It was a pro
nounced surge in manpower recruit
ment that occttrted after the collapse
of the conflict’s second ceasefire.
which took up the first half of 2003
(and was tactical upon the part of the
Maoists), which saw a substantial in
crease in lèmale numbers, perhaps to
a third. Yet most ofthese newcomers
saw limited combat.

It was this equality of terms of
sen-ice and participation in combat
which sparked a debate in scholarly
and media literature concerning the
empowenneot involved. Otie posi
tion, advanced particularly by those
speaking from a radical perspective,
lauded the trend and claimed it to
be transformative. An opposing
position emphasized the tactical
and contingent nature of the equal
ity. since the organization and its
strategy retnained. from first to last
a completely male project.

This estimate should not he taken,
though, to describe the movement

Hisila Vami, for instance, head of
the All Nepal Women’s Association

In contrast, the new-order that was
“the revoltition” (the term always
used by interviewees) reflected the
time-tested principles of people’s
‘var. This meant advancing on lines
of effort that brought into play a
correct mix of kinetic and nonki
netic campaigns for the purpose of
neutralizing state power at the local
level. Once the struggle to dominate
the rural areas in order to encircle
the urban areas had progressed to
the elton in impose sintegic stale
mate through attacking the military
head-on, a pronounced process of
militarization put recruiting (hr the
PLA into overdrive.

( Revoltitionan I arid a Central
Committee member, has been
regtmlarlv lauded h’ threign
commentators for Iter central
p05 itioti ti Petii Og up a’ enttes
for women w itli in the NI aoist
movement. hut she in reality
appear-s to have Ii ad little or
no ii fitie rice upon dec is i oti—
making. I-Icr role appears to
have stemmed principally
i-nm her nariage to the long
time second ranking Maoist
figure. Dr. Bali satin Rhattata i.
0 fgrer t er moment ‘vere those
tèmale combatants “-ho rose to
PLA cot at nan d posit ions. hut
they, to a woman ti inten ie’vs,
“etc tltose most keenly aware
of the limits im
posed upon them
by patriarchy a
term they tr se d
readily and cor
rectly. though
it is hardly one
derived from
Maoist idiom.
As rioted earlrer.
no woman, re
gardless of com
bat attatnniettt.
“as pro titoted
to hrt gade com
mand during the
conflict: and the
sole woman to
become a brigade
commander. Ka
maIn Naharki
aka Sapana (35
years). was elevated only after the
peace irt “as initiated and the
I’! A I tad moved in to regrotm pm en
camps. 1 his “as also the case of
mportaot ltaale battalion cotit—
tnaitdcrs such as Leela Sltarma
aka Asmtta (35). Sttshtla Kntnari
Gatttam aka Sttslimua (35), Sabrita
I] t Ira aLa A St ha (39), and Kti sh tI
R alt sI tva (32). thot tgh the latter may
h ave reee i ye tI her protn ot ion j itst
he fore regrottpment.
—

-
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All combatant ages are as oh Sep
tember 2016. 1 lie lo’v flu ttre at
the titiie of interview, a decade
after the formal conclusion of
hostilities, highlights their youth
doritig the contlict. The one no—
iceali Ic e xcepti ttt. Lila Mahara
Pa o del aka Kalpa ia (34 1. perhaps
etnphasiees the point. Thottgh she
had an exceptional cotnhat record,
with command at the interveoing

levels throtigh brigade, she was bitt
a brigade 2K’ when peace came.
A numberofexplanations Jhrthis and
otlter cases can be advanced Kalpana
lterselfnotes, “It was because women
started participating in the ‘var later
than men. This is why there were
fewer women in cotnmatiders’ posi
tions. Womnenjoined later because of
their lack of a’. arenes They needed
to be oriented front scratch.”
.

Tb be sitre. actual combat experiences
aricd. but the Nepah conflict Itad
by November 2002 at .lttmla already
seen a significant massing ofinsutgent
main force Ii a ttal ions that sottgh I
to overrttti govemment rein forced
companies in defensive positiotis.
I hence combatants ‘vere exposed to
both small tacttcal actiotts and major
cnt’agetnents conseqitent to opera
tional an, ith convergine coltttnns.
sitiiultaneous attacks nationwide to
confuse and ditninish response, arid
integrated nonkinetic elements such
as pntpagan±t and front activity tIe
ployed to kiree—multiplc,
All st ich action Lmn folded Ltceordi ng
to regularly promulgated strategic
p1 [Iris that explicitly sought po1 itical
eRects from the mathage tif kinetic
and nonbnetic actions. These vere
carethlly explained hefore operations.
tlten critiqued in afler-actiun sessrotis.
\\‘omen time and again emphasiied
the liberating and emjxm eritig ttiipac:
of sttch constillation.

Lacy of War
The overt phase of contlict was
I 996-2006, Thereafter, 2(106—presetit.
covert effort was waged to seize

I

A

—

power using paramili
tary forces, notably
the Young Communist
League (YCL) and
student oneanizations.
Most female combat
ants appearnot to have

participated in this second decade of

strife, though certainly sonic did, as
well as many female Pain’ activists.
Leadership of the effort was, as dur
ing the oven phase, essentially male.
Nonparticipation in the main stemmed
from the most prosaic of causes:
domesticity This was a hidilv con
tingent process.
Prolhttnd political changes in early
2005 had seen the reigning monarch
in effect declare royal rule. This
had the effect of sidelining the legal
çxilitical parties, which, under Indian
auspices (New Delhi marching to its
mvii regional hegemon ic reqture—
ments), lbnned a united front with the
Maoists to overthrow the monat-chy
Once ach cv ed. thouttih_ this act intl
gave way to the violent tmnsitional
xriuxl noted above. As decided at a
key Scptemlrr2tY)5 strategy nn-ting.
the Maoists had opted for peace to
prepWt Cr tirban war.
Already in control cifas much as
of the popol ttion. tI Icy intended the
9st-’var’ period to provide access
to the “white areas” (i.e.. those tinder
state control) and the opportunity for
mass, decisive action (i.e., an titlian
uprisinul in these same areas.(3)
Central to this strategy “-as the peace
provision that placed both the mditan
and the PLA in supervised areas, the
former ill its normal han’acks, tile
latter in newly constructed regroup—
meot camps.

Een as tile PLA moved into these
camps. tltottgh, key P LA person tie I
moved out into the YCL. with their
places taken by local forces and
new recruits, It was this reality that
opened tip the brigade level corn
mand slots (albit 21C) Cr ‘wtr,en.
In itct. thotigli some women tiio’ cd
laterally into the paramilitary YCL,
most did not.
litstcad. as the years “-ore on ftve.
altogether marriage and starting
a family became the chosen latid
socially driven) course of action.
Potential partners were overwhelm
ingly selected throtigh traditional
pairitig procedures, though in the
—

—
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revolt itionaty movenieti L choicc was
always necessary. Itt pairing, as well.
traditional tiotins asserted themselves.
with the nialc often of act] mr rank to
the female.
Not traditional at all. howevet’. s as
the o verwh ci ii in g dom i nat i on of
flu t— p arri age (i.e.. tue rc tim ii tt na I
pain nus). This breaking of’ the mold
ohviottsly extended, exami natt tin
tndi cated_ to the ac tttal nature of tile
spoosal relatiotishtps.
ironic, given the explicit Iat’geting of
‘‘bouweois education” liv the Maotsts.
was the total cotnnitttnent tti educa
tion of their children expressed by
every interviewee. Though seerai
did not yet have children (anti several
rmia i ned single). most had two or
more and ( as tie tern tin etl th rott gli
the tnters iew process) were gotng
to exceptt in ial lengtl :s to ace to their
edocatiott.
It was the I oss of thet r owtl educa
tional oppotsttnities t hich was most
regretted, as expressed directly by
the ex—comhatants. fhis, tiC cottrse.
cannot he separated front theirassess—
hid It now of their pattici pattoti in the
-

revo I utiottaty project

-

Most snt value in s hat ti cv lad coin—
mittcti tliet itselves to, mod tiiost sa’v
pt’olound change in Ncpah society nsa
result of ti Ic ire 0 ins. St multatieotisly.
though. therewasa nux olwtstlulness
for unrealized potential and bitterness.
ellen extreme, directed at senior Pail’
ligttres lui are pete e t tcd to Itt se par—
laved their reolutit,tiarv project into
Cr aitd wealth, while the hulk of
the combatants, certainly most helow
oflicer rank. have struggled.
Titi s real tv has been extensis civ
eted in Nepal i media. I ativ o the
ssot tien ttitervien ed. both those ques—
tioned itt—depth and t hose of the more
briel’encottnters. had been woutnded:
thc sp ike of syiui Pt titus that c early
\vete associated n tb lflSS, and thes
noted the prothutid disconnect the’
now cx pertetteed st i th cry traditional
tic t ety Ii titn e locales that existed
with in the larger picture of change
they felt b:td occurred A private sd
help oruat it&tti on. F v PtA Won len’s
Acadetn. was hirnied in 2t) 13 hut
proceeds wtth I itui it ed fund inn,

exists in Nepal. Demobilization,
when it finally came, brought a lump

sttm payment, which the astute par
layed into employment or lodging:
hut for most, it “as too little to make
ttp for youth devoted to a ‘seat eattse
sshich had given way to a new-order
that ‘vas different, better yet in many
respects resembled the old.
f:or longtime observers, Nepal has
:ttlvancetl considerably in the past
two decades. The key qttestton is
whether violence was necessary
to aclueve that end. The question
“as put to every interviewee. The
answers gtve pause for continued
hackers of radical approaches to
societal change.
Most women were obviously em—
ptiwered personally by their experi
ences and their Marxist—Leninist
edttcation, The latter gave thetui
the ability to analyze society and
its contradicttons. Unfortunately.
as Max Weher is purported to have
observed. Marx was 100% correct
he simply had missed two—thirds of
reality. In claiming that all stemmed
from economics, he missed the other
legs of the stool, status (social factors)
and politics.

—

The obvious contradiction in this
analysis, particularly when the object
is a democratic state, however im
perfect, was long ago addressed by
Lenin. It is the vangttard party that is
the hearer of correct interpretation of
societal realities, he claitned. and the
necessary way forward, With such
guidance, it is no accident that the
principal object of study in the early
\ears of the Nepali Maoists was Shin
mg Path of Pent (Sendero Luminoso).
otie ofthe best illttstmtions in the post—
Secotud World War world of atrocity
in pursuit of revolution.
Women, it was noted very’ early in
Peruvian conflict. ssere also a ma
jur compotient of Sendero’s tragic
trajectory’.

About the Author

The interviewees know they are
missing something, and they label
it “education.” What they person
ally struggle with now is the limited
opportutuity that cotnes from havitug
been educated in a skewed Marx
ist nuatitler, Vorse. n ith Leninism
thrown in, they has e an approach br
destruction hut none lbrconstnjction.
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Nepali Maoism. to return to the
point made at the beginning of this
article, exults as the zenith ofhttman
prw what in reality wa otie of
its great depths. die Cultural Revoltt
don. Not even acknowledged by the
Maoist leadership— I know thus from
ititen-iews with them is the reality
that the ahominatton of Pol Pot’s
“YcarZero’ resulted from an attempt
to out-Maoist the Maoists.
—

in take this a step further. evety
interviewee was asked, beyond jus
ad helium was it right to go in war.
to use s’tolence? to rellect uç)ot]jus
in hello— the conduct oldie Wa”. ‘The
nahi I ity to grapple ‘vi th this isst,e his
already been tinted,
—

—

Notu e of I lie sutpport net” o rk that

came into liei ng in the U.S. with the
rettim o (the First \S ‘orid \ tr set ertns

keenly aware of the strategic ap
proach integral to people’s war, the
need to destroy the old-order to create
the new. Tins meant, as articulated
directly by all. that the power of the
state ‘vas exerted through its personnel
and institutions present in local areas.
Thus these had to he destroyed. To
the extent this could only be achieved
with violence—il’theoid-orderdidnot
peacefully surrender then such was
the way forward.

Senior figures. however, to include
all those at the brigade level. s’ere
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